
?l«nne, October IT, 1935. 
( 

Dear Dunni 

I was very happy to have your interesting 
letters of August 22 and September 80* I can appreciate 
at least to a decree the difficult problems which you have 
to handle in the Department these days growing out of the 
European situation* I hava tried to give you all from 
here as useful information as I can for X realise how im
portant every bit of background is la these difficult, days. 

With my letter of October II* I sent to Mr. 
Phillips a memorandum en the European situation as I see 
it. It contained a good deal of information which I em 
sure you already had from other sources and a one of vMoh 
I had already transmitted in my letters and despatches, 
out it also contained, I think, some new data of particular 
Interest, particularly such as that relating to the Initial
ing of the Germaa-Japaneaa agreement* What I wished to do 
was to give you the picture aa I saw it from here with cer
tain conclusions which I bell«ve raust be drawn fro© it. 

I have just sent a letter to Kr. Phillips, 
dated October 18, in which I ststed mora specifically the 
conclusions which I believe we must draw from the situation 
set forth is that semorandum. You will see this letter 
and you may think that X have written with a frankness that 
is almost brutal* hat X sm sura that you will understand 
that it Is only because X see the situation as really a most 
serious one fee? Europe and that it Is one which cannot be 
handled with gloves. There are times whoa fundamental 
facts must be faced sad Europe is goin?- through a time like 
that. X may be wrong about the conclusions which I draw 
in this letter, hut it represents tsgr honest acnvlotions 
based on careful study, and X felt that I must convey them 
frankly and in as definite a form as possible to *r. Phillips. 

S realise that the memorandum t»nd my letter of 
October It are a little long, but X would ha very happy if 
the President and tho Secretary w^ll have an opportunity to 
go through them also* 

James C. Dunn, Esquire 
Chief, Western European Division, 

Department of Ctste, 
Washington, y* C. 

y 
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Here in Austria the pioture reaseins aaterially 
unchanged ond the developments »ra along the line I have in
dicated in my recent letters find iespatehes. As was anti
cipated, lastrls refused te partlaipate in sanctions and it 
is generally understood that this was the only attitude that 
she oould take under the e i rousts t a noes. Thera is less appre
ciation of Hungary*s attitude, whioh is also quite understand" 
able, and there) are a good many i» Hungary who are not sstia-
fled with the stand she took at Geneva. In faot there is so 
muoh dissatisfaction in Hungary in government circles that 
Goemboea has been considering asking lanya to resign and to 
make hi» the goat. Kanya of course wes in favor of a such 
more careful policy at Geneva, but It was Goeaboes who dia-
tated the Hungarian attitude, low that ha #5nds that he has 
put Hungary in bad, h® wishes to make Kanya the goat* X 
doubt, however, nfeether anything will come of it, for while 
Kanya ie an old roan, •oewboes is • very stupid one and oould 
not wry well do without Kenya* 

In connection with the Hungarian attitude at 
Geneve you will find the following Interesting, Tyler, who 
is sn American and the representative of the League Finance 
Committee) far Hungary, was up here several weeks ago and 
told ma thathis friends la the Hungarian Government wera aery 
depressed. He said th**t they wera sure that as usual they 
were going to do the sarong thing and get In bad in Geneva. 
% didn't real laa> how r'ghe ha was at the time. The Hun
garians look at their situation in a rather tragic way and it 
Is curious that they almost inevitably do the »rong thing. 

X had a wary Interestlag conversation with the 
Foreign Minister yesterday. While he did not say definitely 
in ao seny worda that Austria would not leaas the League if 
Italy does, ha did say it indirectly la a number of ways. He 
does aot wish to come out with s direct statement now, for 
the Italians of course ore not letting up their pressure here 
that Austria should leave when they do. The Minister, has) 
ever, was rather eager it seemed to me to let as know that 
there would be no question of their leaving the League no 
B»tter how Italy may act* 

What he said with respect to sanctions was also 
particularly interesting. He said e&phatitfaHy thaty Austria 
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did not intend to make any ospital or to get any benefit 
out of her not joining la the League sanctions. He ssid she 
WPS not going to be a Xriegagewlnner or a Sohisber. He said 
that he hoped normal trade with Italy would keep up, but he 
said it in a Banner whioh indicated thst he felt sure that 
even this would not keep up« H© undoubtedly ha® in mind that 
payments from Italy are already slowing up and knows that the 
•volume of nonets! trade will shrink ae the Austriana will not 
sell except for sash. **e also indlosted that he saw no in
crease over tho normal trade of Austria with Italy as a re
sult Of the application of sanctions by other countries and 
gave the distinct impression that Austria would not become a 
Supplier of munition* or other war material* The reason for 
this I think is quite eloar as tho Austrian jsanafectureiH 
are not going to start the manufacture of muniileaa on any 
Increased seal* unless they so* prospect of payment aad this 
they definitely do not see. 

He also said to me yesterday that Austria of 
course could not interfere with the transit traffie from 
Germany or from Czechoslovakia through Austria to Italy. Any 
interference with this traffic, he said, aould bo aentrary to 
their trade treaty with Germany snd would, irrespective of 
treaty provisions, werely provoke aggression by Germany whioh 
could do aas one any good. In speaking of this to my British 
colleague it was interesting that ho made the further comment 
that the Austrian railways were already carrying about all they 
could in the way of transit traffie and lift the distlnag in
ference that Austria could not really serve as a very effect
ive means of transit for any materiajsj from Germany to Italy. 

It was particularly interesting that in speaking 
to my British eollf ague of the attitude am sanctions by Austria 
at Geneva, the Minister expressed a good geel of oonoera* Be 
said that tho Austrian attitude had beam wery much misunder
stood in England and in Prance, although ha was deeply appre
ciative of the degree of understanding which there had been of 
it. Be ssid that Austria had not really intended ta vote 
against sanctions and had distinctly instructed the Austrian 
Minister at tho League that he ah ouid abstain from voting if 
it acme to a vote. The Minister said that Austria was pieced 
in a difficult position through the attitude of B^nea# acting 
as Chairman, by the way ho conducted the orooeedinge* The 
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ste.ter.ent by the Austrian Minister was interpreted by Benes 
to be s negative vote, when as a matter of fset it was not 
intended by Austria as more than a statement that she ••aid 
not participate In the sanctions. Austria, h© ssid, had 
intended. If It came to an aotual vote, to abstain from vow
ing and had given speoifte Instructions to this effect. It 
|« an Interesting s:delight on the situetion end le a further 
Indication ef the delleaey of theAustrian position a«d the 
care which Austria h*s to exercise not to offend England and 
France or the League through her aaintenanee of friendly re
lations with Italy. 

The Government here Is oonvinoed that there is 
no immediate danger threatening Austria from Germany. Papen 
has had several conversations with the Foreign Minister re
cently, but there was no progress whatever Ml the negotiations 
which ho has bean trying to carry on. On his leat trip to 
Berlin It appr are that he tried desperately again to get 
authority to discuss e non-aggression pact, but without sue-
cess. Papen believes that if they oould get e non-aggression 
paot with Austria, they oould continue with better success 
the undermining of the Government here. The Foreign Minister 
told Papen that he he could some to him with direct evidence 
that Hitler had given hta approve! ef negotiations of a non-
aggression pact, and on the basis of the complete sovereignty 
of Austria he would be very glad to talk with biau Papen 
had to adsit that he had no authority to negotiate on such • 
basis. The Minister replied that that was the only basis 
on which negotiations could begin. 

I am glad you found the eomraent in one of my 
recent letters of interest and I think in connection with 
•what I said with reference to Sedjye of the TIMBS, you will 
find the appended article, which he sent in from Vienna on 
September 24, of 1sterst. 1% goes further to show that 
Gedye la really incurable. The statement which ho makes 
In the beginning ef the ertiole that teandreds ef persona suf
fered from tear gee during the sham air attack on Vienna 
recently, is utterly wyust if led and really malicious ex
aggeration. The whole article gcvee a completely distorted 
impression of this sham air attack and this le net customary 
with the TIKES with its high traditiona* 

ste.ter.ent
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Colonel Shall *»nberger, who is our 'Hitery 
Attache here, ia as seme and as sound and as .Intelligent an 
amy ©fficer as you oould find* He ia by far the best 
Military Attache Z ha-v© ewer known of oure* H© was present 
at this sham sir attack and of course had all opportunities 
to aae the whole thing from the insida. His report to the 
War Department on it is most Interesting «nd he says that 
it was conducted with extraordinary preaiaioa and success. 
Thera 1m absolutely no foundation to the report that hundreds 
of people suffered from the effeots of gas. X will not go 
farther into this article, but there ara «tad.l»r distortions 
ia it. 

3edy© la one of those Socialists who cannot 
prevent his prejudices from running away with him, and I 
need sot tall you that I aay this without sny prejudice to
wards Socialists. 1 have very real respect for most of the 
Social Democrats X know in Austria. Gedpa ia so out of 
sympathy with this present Government in Austria that he feels 
it his duty as a Socialist to undermine it* This he should 
not be permitted to do as a correspondent of a paper like 
the KSI fOWE. TIME'S I consider the TIMES as you*know, per
haps ti» best paper in the world today and I am confident 
from what 1 know of % . Sulzberger and Mr. James and their 
associates that this ia not the sort of thin?: that they want 
or will permit* I really think that the time has come #'©3 
something should be done about It* 1 say thia against my 
will far I am sorry for "©dye, but I believe that he it 
bringing: his personal position with the tJW^ to a crista* 
Tou will remember tha article which I pointed out and sent 
to you with reg&rd. to the exaggerated incident at the Hathaus 
during the Beisawehr ©elabratioa* A completely minor inci
dent which passed unnoloe4 in Vienna, was sent by him in 
suoli a way that the TIMSS published it in the middle top 
of the front page. the artiel© I am transmittiar. herewith 
Sal a similar distortion ©4" a really inter? sting avent which 
was carried through w-th extraordinary precision. 

I would be glad toiak© up thia matter with «V. 
Sulzberger and Mr* Jai&e*s whoa I know very well, but it would 
be rather difficult to do by correspondence. That ©apartment 
also might find it taadviaabl© to take it «p with theav but 
I f©el that I ought to give pan this background, ©trenail 
is au courant with the situation and ia in charge of their 
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European correspondents. The next time he cornea to Vienna 
1 will bring this iituation to his attentions again and that 
Is probably the best way to d«al with it* There would be 
no difficulty in the TZWB getting maeh better representation 
here. It would not be necessary for them to send anyone 
hera# Geciye la m Anglishmaa end there are several men here 
who could carry on for the TI1E8 admirably and very much more 
satisfactorily than Gedye. 

I hope you will not mind my re-vert lag again 
to the question of the Olympic Gamea* This is a matter 
which raust be causing the Department sorae concern although 
it may not be in a position to take any direct action. X 
am increasingly of the opinion* however, that ifc amy ba 
necessary for the Department in the protection of our own 
prestiga to get aertain information to the proper quarters'. 

I a w i s the Paris HERALD that General Sherrill 
have an address ia Parti recently before the University Club 
on hia recent visit to Hitler. 1 I gather from one who heard 
the address that he gave a any flattering pietu*» of Hitla* 
and gave tha impression that there waa no reason why the 
American athletes should aot participate in full force in 
the Berlin Gaines. If thia Is so, Sherrill is giving an 
impression which he knows ia not a aorrect one, for he is 
an intelligent man and must know by this time what the real 
situation is* 

3a have here In Vienna a young man by the name 
of da Pauer whose mother was as American of good family ia 
Sew York and with esceellent connections. Bis father is an 
Austrian. de Pauer has been In the Halted 'Hates a lot and 
he writes for some of our papers* I think he has some con
nection with TIM and FOBTOHE and ha aaesus to write for fO¥«l 
AMI) OOUHTRY, Hia aister is aarr' ©d to a German bar<aa *ho 
aaa formerly press attache to the German Legetion in Vienna 
and in a previous letter I told Mr» Phillips or Moffat that 
ha had to leave Vienna through the insistence of the Austrian 
Government as he was the one who handled the Hezl money in 
Austria up to the time of tha Dollfuss murder. He la now 
preaa attache at the German Legation in Budapest where ha la 
helping Papon and Mackensea in their plans for the division 
af Czechoslovakia. 



Young de Pauer is a lightwel j*ht and in many 
ways a negligible quantity, but ha ia Working with the Ger
mans on Olympic matters. In a aonvareation the other day 
with the Secretary of the Legation here* Kenyan, he spoke 
with ft good deal of ;;l©e about the way in whiaH *it had 
been put over SherrlH" in Liermsny. He said that he h#d 
recently been ia Germany working for the Americas Olymplo 
CoBEiitt— and had accompanied a repreacr.tative of the Com
mittee to Garmlsch-Partenkirehen where they had selected 
houses to take care of the athletes coming tc the winter 
Olympic Games -which are to tafes plena next February. All 
the difficulties, he said, which had threatened ;'®erlean par
ticipation vera ao« cleared up entirely. General ;herr ill# 
he seid, had coae to Germsny to investigate the situation, 
^he Germans knew that he was • man of considerable personal 
vanity and with this la mind they hsd arranged that he was 
to bo received by Hitler at Berehtesgaden in great state. 
A guard of S.S. men were drawn up outside of the house when 
he arrived and psid uaus iel honors to hia. ltihen he sane fro© 
the house Vaming with satisfaction they went through the 
same performance* From the manner in which deAauer told 
his story we gather that the Germans prided themselves on a 
very olever bit of hoodwinking and considered it a good joke 
that they had been able te gat away with it. 

With further reference to the difficulties ia 
connection with the Olympic Games, de Pauer said that aotually 
the Jewish question did not sake any difference in practice 
as there were scarcely any Jean good enou, h to make a German 
Clyapio teem. He contradicted almself in the same conver-
satiaa by referring to a "wrvellous Jewish sculling cham
pion* in Germany who would not participate. He said that 
the Germans had agreed to allow the Jews to participate* 
when of eouraa a» know that they did not. They smA® • few 
notable observations to hoodwink the American Committee, but 
it is well known ia Germany that they will not be allowed to 
participate. 

The whole story so far as our Committee is con
cerned, la really not • pleasant one. I saw General Sherrill 
in ear Embassy in Belgium before he made his first trip to 
Germany. I knew then frem what he said that it would* make 
no difference whatever what the eitustln was, his report 
would he ia favor ff Jnerloan participation. You know the 
story of what act ally happened, so I will not no lata it* 
Dr» von Leaeld, who has a Jewish strata and who was head of 
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the German eosralttee at the Los *ngele« Glympl© Games had 
bean permitted to rental* in a nominal position of importance 
although Tsoharamer von Oaten ia really the head as Helehs-
sportfuhrer* Everybody on the International Olympic •wsittee 
like* wen J ...ewe Id who Is • find old gentleman and what I am 
peraonally very much devoted to. von Wwald told me at the 
time, with tears in his ©yes, how he had beer foroed to send 
• telegram to Washington "shore the American Cownittee was 
meeting, to the effect that there wee no discrimination against 
the Jews in sport in Germany. He said he had to do it or 
go to • concentration camp* He knew how he was betraying 
the confidence of his .American friends. lhat he dl# was bad 
enough, bat what to ay mind is worse Is that General sherrlll 
could not have been ignorant of the circumstances and was 
quite willing to aeoept this whitewashing of the situation 
through his eagerness th»t we participate. ISJmt General 
Sherrlll Is interested in is to maintain his important position 
on the Olympic Comsnittee, and that position would lose a good 
deal of importance if our participation was small. 

It is interesting that now that the .American 
Committee has decided to participate and has let our amateur 
sport organizations in the United States know that thereis 
no discrimination in Genaany, the importane* of von Lewald 
is gone and the Ylenna press of yesterday carried his picture 
with the statement that he had been relieved of his job. 

If anyone should have any doubt on thie oues%» 
ion of discrimination, the German attitude should be clear 
from m recent order of the Reichssportfuhrer to the effect 
that the buttons of the organisation ean only be worn by Ge»V 
sans of pure Aryan descent. The membert ©f the German Jewish 
sport organisation "Makkabi" which numbers 30,000, have been 
informed in this seat order that no members of their «rgani«» 
satis* ©an be permitted to take part in the Berlin Olympiad 
in 1938, IM> swing to the Hurcmborg laws Jewe.eJFe no longer 
citizens, end only German citizens ean represent Germany on 
an Olympic team* 

If there was any question as to discrimination, 
and if there w«s any ground to belie** that the Germans would 
permit a certain number of Jews to participate as a sop to 
public opinion abroad, and this was undoubtedly their intention 
for awhile* %he masque in off si nee the promulgation of the 
Huremberg laws*, This law would make the participation of sny 
few in the games a complete anomaly and we may be sure there 
will not be one* Bet even if a few should be permitted to 
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participate and sport circles in the rest of tl-e world should 
accept this as an evidence of laok of discrimination, it would 
certainly be a sorry situation* 

I gather that this natter is getting Increasing 
attention in the press at home and that there is increasing 
action b y Individual organ!sat ions against participation. 
This same actiaa is taking place la varl*jae countries in Europe 
where one organization after the other is refusing to parti
cipate* My owa feeling is that it is • question of prestige. 
It i® en extraordinary situation that the American Olympic 
Cosedttee should remain on record that there it no discriafcs* 
nation when it *o elesrly exists la so definite • ffera. It 
is in my opinion a definite betrayal of thousands of worth
while people in our own country. The only creditable atti
tude that the American Olympic Cossaittee can take is to say 
definitely that.discrimination ©xiste end that Individual or
ganisations taust reaoh their own conclusions ss to whether 
they will partiolpete or not. This puts responsibility 
where it belongs and makes e oienr out issue, which it ought 
to be* I feel thet our prestige ie involved for the Germans 
definitely feel thst they sre putting over something, on us 
and there ere thousands of intelligent and worthwhile Germans 
who are tremendously disappointed over the attitude of the 
.American eosm-ittee. 

The position of the Jews in Germany is growing 
increasingly critical* She head of the Jewish Community in 
Berlin, whom I happen to know ee ssl extraordinarily fine per
son, was recently errosted like a common •riminal «nd kept 
und-r detention for some days. While the application of the 
Siremberg Law is slow In being worked out in actual decree%. 
which sre to be issued mder it, la practice the Jews are 
being squeezed out of industry and business. A statement 
such as this does not seen very much fa Js»t these words, but 
I need not tell you what it means in practice. Sehseht is 
tremendously disturbed about the Nuremberg Law and is said to 
have gotten the ''concession*' that in banking and higher indus
trial circles It is only to apply to 100$S Jews* The un
touchables because of their importance end aslue, are never
theless feeling the pressure just the same. And those who 
ere not 1005* Jews will suffer just like the rest. I have 
just heard that Br* Fritz layer, who is undoubtedly the lead
ing diagnostltian in Germany, is planning to leave Berlin 
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for the United States m he says his position is Impossible. 
In spite of his being • Jew hit eonaultation room has bean 
crowded with some of tha leading people in the teuntry. He 
sent me word the other day that ho would haw to leave be
cause the word bed p.one out that he was taba and that anyone 
who consulted him was suspect. Another Dr. Mayer "who was 
the leading surgeon of Germany and who performed miracles, 
shot his wif© and then committed suicide already before I 
left Berlin* as he had been shut out of the hospltalsw'" leh 
he had helped to build up. The extent to which this goes 
la difficult for us to realize. 

£ see that the German radio has announced that 
jass music will no longer be permitted te be transmitted 
over Gorman raditt as it l» "Jewish*. Tha personal situ
ation of the Jews through these methods of pressure It he-
coming deplorable, bat the Berlin newspapera tarry iM t patron
ising way the statement that the w'nter help this year was 
also •contemplated'* to cover Jewt. Contemplation is about 
as far as it will go as the Jews have had to do their own 
relief work and ware excluded from the ftinterhilft last year* 
How that the better situated Jews sre having their means of 
making a livlihood taken away from them, one nan appreciate 
the deplorable situation which will increasingly exist among 
the needy. 

The economic and financial tltuation in Germany 
are undoubtedly becoming isore serioua. The need for out
side capital is becoming greater than ever. Wall informed 
friends write me from London that the Isst German tffortt 
thera to get a credit were met with absolute refusal. Eehacht 
has gone about at far aa he can and the public resouroet are 
pretty well ased up* As was to be foreseen, private capital 
levies seem to be the only recourse and of course it It a 
dangerous instrument to resort to. What they are doing now 
it to take individuals and squeeze oat of them what they can. 
I have heard of two authenticated cases recently of wealthy 
Jews who were isaprisonei for no reason whatever and not re
leased until they had given over s fourth of their capital. 
1 know of one authentic instance of the same pressure being 
applied to a non-Jew, A recent law naktt the transmission 
of real property to Jews Impossible »nd the object of this 
is to compel the liquidation of their property at ridiculoat 
prices. We will find Increasing pressure on waatfchy Jews 
and •Ma-Jews through imprisonment to extort tioney from them 
for the State. 
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The stories of corruption continue to reach 
us hare. I see ttr-t the brother of Dr. Miloh, who is now 
General Milch, has been arrested and tried for swindling 
and embesslament, but that the trial w»s kept entirely secret. 
General i41oh, as you know, is Goerlng'a right head m& saad 
la the one who has built up the air foroe in Germany* Z 
get what seems to be very reliable infona tion of widespread 
corruption among high ranking Haai offioial§» 

The Bishop of Ifieissen, as you know, has recently 
been arrested in connection with the easahaage scandals which 
are being worked up against the CatVolio elergy, monks, and 
nuns. It is all a pert of the sohesw to stioul >-te animosity 
and distrust of the Jetholia Church. It is inter' sting «t 
the same time that the Bishop of Leissen is arrested for il
legal exchange operations, that a man by the name of Haas 
goes to our acting Comereial Attache in Berlin and says that 
ha is able to make aveliable to him "effeoten ^earmark" 
either In or out of Germany for our Government establishments 
or for persons connected with our Government at very advan
tageous rates. He boldly states that he ie making the of
fer at the instance of the Propaganda Ministry which wishes 
to secure foreign exchange for propaganda purposes in Joistria 
and other countries. »hen our people in Berlin made inqui
ries at the lieiehsbank they found that although Mr. Sehsoht 
disapproves of this business and the Reiohsbank is dead 
against it, they have to state that i% would be a perfectly 
proper thing to do* In other words, the Bishop of Meissen 
Is arrested and Imprisoned for illegal exchange transacting 
which he probably had no connection with, but the Propaganda 
Ministry openly approaches en offioer of oar Government with 
an offer to sake exchange transactions which are against the 
law in order to carry on propaganda aimed to undermine govern
ments in other countries. It all seems like a madhouse , 
and a house of mad raen it is, but it is well that f» should 
recogniso it. 

To me the most interesting thing about this ex
change business is that it shows what I have always contended 
to be the real powerlessness of ftchaoht. He has certain 
powers in a limited field, because the regime needs him in 
order to keep things going. I have always contended, has ever, 
that he has no real power «?ad this oxohange business is just 
one of the concrete evidences of it. If Goebbols wants 
money for some propaganda which Sohaoht doos not want to give 
to him, Goebbels is strong enough nevertheless to break the 
exehango regulations and Sehaoht has to put hia approval on it. 
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This myth of .shaeht's power unfortunately still persists . 
in certain circles In London and unfortunately even more sfl 
in eertain slrcles in He*' York* Our ineffielent banker* 
did not all disappear frota the seen® with the eclipse of 
Mr. VJiggln. There are still SOBS sen who feol that they 
know a lot about some things concernlar which they really 
know nothing and the tragedy is th»t they have control of 
other people's moneys 

g-rents in Germany will tske their inevitable 
course and the harvest of resentments is going to be reaped 
some day» I see that the Stahlhelm has now declared its 
'voluntary" self-dssolution. The famous student corps 
which were such a pride of the German Universities, have been 
arbitrarily dissolved. The Church struggle keeps on un
abated, although It is kept out of the papers. Prices keep 
going up steadily and wages remain stable and family ".ncame 
going down. The ©Inch is slowly becoming felt. It is 
going %c be increasingly fell* The Party feels its weak
ness and that is the real explanation of its passive? attitude 
in the face of developments in Europe, 

As I have commented so fully on the general 
situation in my recent letters to Mr. Phillips of October IS 
end In the memorandum of October 11# 1 am not going into 
this further as X am sure you have seen them. 

I was dellnnted to see in the papers the an
nouncement of the engagement of your daughter to youn,- Baiilet 
do Lstour. We had just a brief glimpso of her and her 
mother at Salsburg, and wer* so sorry that thoy could not 
come to Vienna. I know the young man's father Tory well end 
knew his grandfather, and I hope that they will be very happy. 
I am sure that It is with a good deal of mixed pleasure that 
you will see her leave you so soon. Co you know where they 
are going to livet 

With all good wishes. 

Cordially and sincerely yours. 

George S. Messersmith. 


